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INTRODUCTION.

These vocabularies were collected during my recent tour in Sierra Leone,

Apart from Timne, to which some attention was devoted, I have no knowledge of

the languages recorded, and some of the specimens, notably Susu, in the portion

relating to the personal pronouns, appear to be very erroneous.

Loko and Butem were recorded from more than one informant, and where

they differ the version of the more reliable one, who spoke excellent Kn
glirii,

is

taken, and Gola, Vai, and Krim were recorded with the aid of a Mcndi-spt'aking

interpreter, as were also two Mendi vocabularies, of which one only is given in

extenso. Kono, Susu and Kisi were recorded from informants with a very

moderate knowledge of English; Yalunka and Koranko were recorded with the

help of Timne, as were also Limba I, III and IV. Safrqko Limba is recorded

from an educated native who could also speak Timne.

My Vai informant appeared to have forgotten his own language to some

extent, and systematically omitted the plural termination me.

Both Susu and Vai informants prefixed i to many of the nouns
;
but I was

unable to ascertain the change in meaning, if any, which this caused. The same

applies to the Limba suffix ha and other particles.

As my Kisi record differs considerably from that of Koelle, I append his in

square brackets in some cases. A curious instance is the word for eye, which he

gaves as hole,n, and I recorded as hot in ;
his MS. is clear, so that an error in

reading is excluded.

Koelle's Vai words are also appended in some cases
;
but his dictionary omits

many words mentioned in his grammar ; e.g., du and ku, both meaning house.

Some Vai words appear to begin with 1, Koelle's dictum notwithstanding ; but,

as stated above, the informant was forgetful and the vocabulary is unrevised.

Words in round brackets are apparently redundant.

In order to facilitate reference the vocabularies are printed in the same format

and pagination as. those from S. Nigeria.



PHONETIC SYSTEM.

Consonants.

resembles gb ; with glottal stop ;
often

near p.

as cli in loch.

bilabial.

as g in get.

fricative, as g in N. German Tag.

k, palatalised sounds resembling j,
or

eh, but apparently produced with

the back of the tongue raised and

tense. They are commonly written

j in English.

(rare).

as kw.

pronounced with tongue against teeth,

.d most asd.

m.

11.

n, velar nasal, as in sing.

ir, long held out n.

1'-

r, dap r as in run.

r~, rolled r.

s.

s, fricative, as in shoiv.

t, postdental, unexploded ;
resembles

English th in sound,

t (ts), retroflex. t, often heard as tr,

or c.

ft
as th in thin.

v.

v, bilabial v.

\v, w with lips drawn back,

w.

y-

Vowels,

a, father.



high;
x

low: '"falsetto (1

A few words arc Bpoken in falsetto and the syllable is linn utv long.

The Letters are pronounced approximately as in S. English, nnleee otherwise

stated.

In the Gola word doa (child), the d might be produced with a tense back

tongue and some palatalisation; but I could not satisfy myself that this v.

nature; it may have been g with some variation; I found do retroflex d

otherwise the sound might have been put down as d. Probably it should be

written loa.

In some of Koelle's Kpwese words a is used where Westermann (MitU ilwngi n

des Orientalischen Seminars, XIII, iii, 58) had q; as Westermann, however, explains

that the q sound in question can readily be mistaken for a, we may probably

conclude that this sound is not unlike that of S. English a in man.
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SPECIMKNS OF I. A

LlMBA.

Sella.
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12 SPECIMENS OF LANGUAGES.

TlMNE. P>UL8M. Kki.m. Kisi.

35

36

37
38

39

40
41

42

43

44
45

Five

Six

Seven

Eight

Nine

Ten
Eleven

Twelve

Twenty

A hundred ..,

Two

46 Four

47

48

49

50

51

52
53
54
55
56

57

58
59

60

Sun

Moon

Full moon . . .

New moon . . ,

Day
Night
Morning

Bain

Water
Blood

Fat
Salt

Stone

Hill

River

Road
House
Two

Many
All the houses

Roof

tamat
rukin

|
derail
resas

renanle

J tofat
!

tofat nin

tofat niaraii

kaba

k^iiiQ kin

tQiiiQ taran

teniQ tanle

aret

anof

an of ala

ariof ofu

arei

tatak

bat

kqm

maiit

inatir

oboi

iiiqi-

asar-

katin

. k,>baii

aron

. aset

^set ygran
. gset e,bati

. gset be,

. otina

man
inaiibol ...

mantaii ...

manton ra

manton IuqI

wan

wangbol ...

wanqtan

koiiQng ...

kqfiQ ainya man...

k^ng ainya wan...

koiiQ ainya kqnQiiQ

(lQ)pal .

pan

pan pey.

pan sana.

pal, ndoQ.

cqI

esQ

pq

man

llkQU

ngwQ
ihiej.

pe

r^h
bial

nahe
kil

kil tatan...

kiltaba ...

kiliabi ...

kil toke.,

QnilQll

nuQnQ

nuQnyih ...

nue^iga ...

nugnhiQl...

wa

nqmQ

nejin ...

yipianQ ...

ipia (nanu^jn)

hnndq yin

hundQ IiIqI

depande . . .

yipan . . .

yipan peya

yipan yana

yipale, ...

kule

kusq

hoe

niQn
masen . . .

maicQi . . .

ilii

pep
yiwqn
m^nma . . .

nai

box
boki tayin
boki takwi

boki tabi...

bagakox ...

liwrllll

DWQmpum

QWQmiun
nwqmaia

iiwqinahiQlii

(wan)to,

tQ Qp^le

tq amiun

bidin

k^niQ

kqme, latiQii

kerne laliiqlu .

pal^n [la, ^pala]

pange

pange ob^ndo
bendui

pange se,neyu

palen (?)

yiimda

dulipiin

pio,

niQndan
kowan

kgiyan

IiqIq

povo [podo]
i
loandS

peb^ndo

noyo
keyo
kgran dan t ion

ke,ran dambobo

keyo fau

v

siQlan

1 From a MS.
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SPECIMEN8 OF 1.

Val
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18 SPECIMENS OF

NKO. Vaunka. KnV>.

61 ND
Vol

iket

(round)

Drum <"<

,.

'

66 K
...

...

...

7t Gun
71 H

72 Meal (animal)
73 Elephant
71 to/o/o
7." Leopard

...

77 /

...

79 /

so a

SI Pfl

82 /

...

...

...

B6 I

*7 >,

89 B
II

91 /

92 /

P/aaJ -

*/

'V ...

tali

97 /

nadq

dibi

dunduyi

tni;

tainby (fl*/^

ulakuni I

kale
I

Buli

tinkari

gali
subi

sili

Be/eningi

kill.;

xoni

gabutenyi
xalui

toyoxyle
\rl> k;l;n

xunye

bonodq
Vrllila

.like

llllllc)



SPEC!* ,-AGES.

V.M.

Banba

la

niio

kmba
intMiye (?)

penye
penye solu

bwie,
krl,

Buye
kama

BJ

koliq

konia

ba

wulu

kgnde
kafa [wing]
fabwe [pabo~
lir

keri

keri dqndQ

u niwo
knn

on tan

amba

nyu [nyoro]
gru.lo

tnlu

musu nyama
musii nyama

wulu kema
wulu len

Dl I

fBa).

i II

Uuu).

kni

ngale
bale

mbiwe

pqve
mbowe
5a

ndibe
fa

fa lolu

bande

koi

hui

hile

heke
koli

kwe

ndqnde
nJi
ngile

nwQni
ngumbu
bibi

te

ngawi
figawi yela
kali

nduvwi
kasimi

ndi

kqmi
kqmi
nguli

liguli pu
ndq
sele

niani

nyui
niktli

ngule

nyaha pobiahwi

nyaha pobiahwi

ngel awai

ngel awi

nete

Bsmbe

lul.ili

]..-

pelj

kolc

faboli

silui

ndili

ndave
sele

nikili

tern

mbiri

ngel alui

poraba

ball

1.1 1. 1

iq

Old.;

I.W.I

bele

njata

k<;i

ndonde

nje

noi

nJMiubo

Ml

agau
ngau
kai

^ebe
Biworo

knii'i

koi n

ogam
agora pu
ndaya

vri.i'nga
Bandi

nyo

Djaga

uvaha wohana

nyaha wohai

\ana

ngia worona



20

TlMNK

... anfen onan
100 The dog bite* m< ... anfen Qnami
101 /

j qnami dine

102 / '<"' !'' ... isaj aut.ni

hir!, [HOW Ulit.ifi owe
ij...

it'll

10 1 / - Aim ... ... inankq
... onemu

// us ... ... Qnantii
ll'. ,MU
IT- aa //,,-in san

105 / WrW
...

...

107 r
// 1

'

108 MV tet th*

abamp l<^tik.] i

Qtar k-Mni

Qtar k.Mnu

antar asn

Mt.tr k.i Qbai

iik uUir

tu iiiwe wQkoql ...

tumwe koqhni
tUlllWt' WQ ko^lllll

abun tumwe
tumwe wmim; \vn akonbun

akewQ
wynkrniM
wuiik^-lii ...

hrli QKO \;nn

ht*n \,'ko
riia

ve kalan ...

WQng
wmiim mie

wQng moq
woiio hie...

Wnlio br ...

Wulinll W$
(iiiii)ik.) WQiiqe,

Kin.M.

tunbe aetn

tunba akqnmq
tunba akimao akewanke

afenye tun be ...

tunba wafenie

akeq
nk^'Ill ...

. wokon...

. yikemu

. yikinanbi

wejp Qkqnq
. wonu ...

. wonu miq
J yaun vule wonu (?)

. wonu bei

. wmiuq
J ake wonu (?) ...

109 Wt mil tk

110 T

111 // day ...

II (>>.

Ill' T

W'hn M ;,

.s.uilii

Qtar oder

;1.T dlfl

Qder tonori

Q$oder Dillon

antar ankqnq

kanei Qbai kanui

iw.'I
woiifji;

WQDQ liun

wnn bun 5qnca ...

wqd WQhune nande
wnu biahun ban...

awuiinr nakuni ...

bina wqlq be,a benoq

1 1 \ 7 -

k other

...

Th? sun .**/.<

'"'.'/ ...

117 Thr man u drinking

T'hr nuttt U nsLfp ...

mi
t-.tiinaix; rofa ta6g nan tiyin

arrf r.ijmt

ytitn <;ll

Qtem Qtnao

qtem <,.|ini

|alr loll.)

pale IqdnkQ
iai'iba WQJO

QQ wokul

DQ WqIq] ...

. iwen iwonu

wonu inuie

J ohun ca

. bunycpa e,le,
...

. wekwaun bun

J aWQgcna QpqkQU (?)

. bq mwe bine ...

ti] )<t ayin rawQ
kupqmgwq

Qpandqge, wo ...

Qpandfge duge
iiq 8om aso

11Q Qklll'l

nolQ



SI'KCIM

Kisi.

Umdo kela

ico tun dolo

keo hu

ohun ke
ohun hau
ohun

sgcle,

keQ kgn

omasa nia

paen deflQte

pagn deralin

kodi (monio)

wana pgn kum Qyan

wan doeo malr)

Li Ml. A

kute onagi
kute onagi una ...

kute onagi beyama o

kontao kute nwo
kute wotaiiki antsawawo

icendu



22 AGES.

100

101

Tin a ... bait] mexi oxin

The d " ... Iku^* liatanxin

The if'"/ which bit no
bait] mboml

h_' / heal thi ... uibare boning,

Thedogwhich Than mbare naham boiubq

104 Im him ... xamunto (?)

... ... aito I

... awanto (0
u (plural) rnqrotu ( ')

W, ve them m-t

W

107

108

Slate

...

Thi!

late* ...

If

... worn rainyi

... kunvi

... makunyi

... ikunvi

... won (biri ma) kunyi

... inangq kunyi

... inekunyj

... wobara kunyito

. wobara mq kunyi huli

110 ... kunvi kit

111 // i fa kuru
// to-Hay afa tu

/A nil if.uu atina

'"v... kunyi I

113 IF/ eft gmangendira

14 \The tfl
tyriiiji ^;ii\i

on
'i lAUrr

116

116

117

lis

-.:, i'U a ti

The

The n
jcqttjc sj,. .In, ,i.i

tnima

I ixima

Kqk



WENS ii i

Mendi I ('Ba). Mk.M'I II (Pqjehun). Lqko.

ngele nyia

ngele nyainyiiiga

Igele bingimi nyainyin



24 SPECIMENS OF LANGUAGES.

Tl.MNE. HUL9M.

119

120

121

L22

123

124

1 25

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

I break the stick

The stick is broken . . .

This stick cannot be

broken

Break this stick for
me

I have built a house

My people have built

their houses yonder

What do you do

every day t

I work on my farm

I am going away . . .

I am hoeing
I am going away to

hoe

I am going to my
farm

The woman conns ...

She comes ...

The woman laughs...
The woman weeps . . .

I ask the woman ...

Why do you laugh ?

Wliy do you cry ? ...

My ch ihl is dead . . .

It is not dead
Are you ill ?

My children are ill. . .

Her child is betU r ...

Yes

No
A fine knife
Give me the knife ...

I give you, the knife

isim-akant

akant kasima
akant ake abalie, kosim

siiiiaini akant ake

iposet (aset)

atom ami amposet tjset

eyan rolQiikQiido

komayq areore

iyq nipant ka kor kami

ikone,
i yi akuta
iko kuta

iko ka kor kami

win libom gder

gder
wunibom qsel
w u n ibom gbok

iyif wuni bom

tareke manacle

tare,ke mboke

owan kami
gfi

off u

111 nil till

anwut aim atui

owan kon qfisa kq

m
;
riko

m n'l

atis afino

taka mi antis

itaka mu antis

akqnbi tqka
toka kukriilia

tqko, koe^'iibo kgntili

nkentiemi tqkq ,..

akyri rork kil

ainyamie nakon rok kil

taneko ...

yeinqria palopal ...

ana nipant ceko miei . .

kniii kn akqnie, ...

kuta kwakute, ...

kuni koakqnie, hakokuta

koniko akonie, cekeiniko

Kiiim.

aktjnttjgo tnk ...

tQkq gqke^it ...

tokg ce,n bu keiit

nkQiitamke tQgweye ...

aiytjgiybox

|
ane.niainie agex tabogiti

derisekeyqn

, yqmuria laienahe

, awome ik^gan komion

, akonie aiye.mena
J abusuriga ka<;...

a n iko Vmsiiriga ka

akq netjkaneo

noniQ hun

wqIiuii ...

nome, mam
nome, tan

aiyi liqine,

la iuq mama

la mo tana

tamie wu

cenfwu ...

|

m^naka ...

apamainm na anaka

tawe wonsurik . . .

aiyu
I a a

;
ee ...

I kotjn la kalan

nkami kognle
akamo koqnla

liumamwi
woniwi
liuiiia main

aiyir liuma

Laienda mama

lairlan ganha ...

liantrkain wnwuc

omawuii

dikqne

apiima liaiirkriia

kaseseiia batoko

.. aiyom^ne (?) ..

.. ake Lqke

.. kqmu Iqkqnde

.. ak^mu Irk^ndc
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TA"
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SPECIMENS OF LAN* 29

Kisi.

Li Ml. A.

Sella.

(jcom
n wan Qtiii ygnkoni

i jmkisi
nomkoni

i yranirah (?)

^
iia namda

i igndah ako talani

i loe ko nio po woko

j
Inde ko pQiie bgrigo

noi'i wana kgndon koni

wando wo oninJQnte

yah urn bokonam (?)

dtii'ii yecimani

lygho Qsian oiconi

powoho oduserobg
powoho olustjrule

ikoe yawoponya
ikonomia woke

kwaya wokie

kn

huii

obaxo kgnuni doco

kqmi ko na

kqnu ko babanda

woye kuen ombobo ltjpisine

eh^hame he,ndu suwo

8H ko krjlo oninte

yanwy fufgn ayi..

yi wo linlrn ayan
yi yinilia nayi ..

ken
keni

kenkukia

mbekenda
niandi man makiiika kubu lago

mbogi kii'ikin karagaha katinti...

bobun bokin kasiunbaha kaj>oti

babunewon kin katankaban
katinti

yiayoho
fato watei wo aiiQiio,

kutaba wonkon kufufe ...

nta gin kin kiabglq
nta gin pQtQ

ragata adimbo, ...

ragata adimbeta...

kqhpali ...

dunknena kutabaky
kata kutabago kam^tiga

kokei

sadundo ...

mbe bankaiida ...

bahka nibena dundo
bahka nibakin kanka . ,

bQinwinyi baniapQii

kimba bweya he,ni

fni bQbweyamba anfmo

Safroko.

van. I., tale

nido bqloi
Dido usailiiroko

ken

k.-nkd

kendako
mbekeinda
mandi ua bulqko

mbqlri kitutgn ka liuraka ha

bwibo bukin kahqpoto, ha kapot

indo lghqi

wosagatala wo sonkQi

ntaki kifufe

kintaki kibgle
kintaki kipqte,

nohuraka ha adimbQ
nohuraka ha hin dim betg

yah abali

yah duhkunQng kutabako
kata kutabaho ka inecika

kaike

sadondo
kame bahka ndaba

banka ba kayahbakih dondo
bahka ba kayahbakih kanka

mbe mo bohe boh

yan timui ba bola fei

fei wo bolewo atghkg



30



I ENS OF J :;i

Vai. Mendi I CBa).

linn miiuda

in tima muila
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TlMNE. BULQM. Ki:i.M.

148 Where is the man
who killed the

elephants
He has killed many

elephants
Hoiv many elephants

were hilled yester-

day ?

Untie it ...

Tie this rope
Make the hoy untie

the goat

150 My brothers and I,

we are going but

no one else

Brothers, let us go and
tell the chief

151 This tree is bigger
tIan that

kgna wuni gwe odif

oranka ?

wona no woji pi^j

moodif taranh tabati koniji pigsaboe ...

niolo torank adif disa ? I pitjs awn ria poji cinca

sali ri

sek rabina ake

yo owat qsali owir

niuti ...

mpant banko
na tanioe wuti kulunde..

niinari o ariwqnt ami mpant mamdQ niyan

sakgn^, kr^ wuni lgin
kasai sg

kgtQ, mankq tqri gbai

ibokgni

mpant mami ^koa liQinb^j

anant ainyi abana antasi tqko kqbum kgcan kmiQ
arian

nQJQPQPQ? ...

ji QPQPQ sukwe

^no yi p^pQ sokwise

riwiti kq
sigu bangue ...

yiman wit'i bilihe

henyan gnamie
riwey^kwr

anQnamie binygkwa
yQiigubeye

tqgWQii kocan konowc



SI'KUIMKNS OF LANGUAGES.

KlSI.

na di kamao ?

I.IMl'.A.

Sella. Safroko.

feohato w.itci okore kampaho ? ... kamQhai la&Bawo kqrq tampan ! I W

vadi kamani

iruQ mlie ke kamani

timbin

yi yo lindin

po tibi kulindo

yQmdo okobQ moyaho

ndakoiviiila kampqm biboje ... nde kori kampe mbemande

tinia kampe bi koro liei ? ... time kampe iuIm* koro fan

jtegagi
... ...

jugankala ginki ...

tato kQinpe.gi baho

...
pagila

... luka nkali kinki

... nia atitalco be pagali balm

149

bendando yando minkonkei

wqliQiianS satot

bQiidan nkan mbe ka tepe agu

kwignku nku abugi bagu nku . . .

mbenimube nyiyan nko kai
ItQre,

160

afena kaitanda

mbeni nkaiari mi be,
kai ka

5ago

kokwiy^nko yamena bqya ba

konko

151
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SPECIMENS OP LANGUAGES.

GOLA. b'v la.

LOO

101

102

L03

MM

The dog bit

The 'log bites m
Th< dog i'kick bit me

i day

I foot the dog
The dog n-liiehlhavc

l nten

I sec him . . .

He sees you . . .

II >>sus ...

W< see you (plural)
We see them

ii.:,

106

107

109

ll(i

111

L12

113

114

Llfi

116

117

118

Beautiful bird

Slur i

Mi/ slave

Thy
Our slaves ...

The 'kief's slave

His slave . . .

ee the slave

sun wo kqnefj
sun wo WOmi k.u'ir

WO sun tlai wriirm k\m;

minana bulo sunwQ
sun wo dai mina bulo

kamfe
womfe (?)

womi bife (?)

kainyi bito ana (?)

enyinto ana (?)

wQi (eya) sia sia

. i"

.. (wo) lo mio

.. (Q)l/mua

..; () lo Wi0

..; kanda lo

..I wo Jo

enana tqnq lo

We call the slave . . .

The slave comes

He came yesterday ...

He is coming to-day
He will come to-

morrow
The slaves go away. . .

Who is your chief*

Tlie two villages are

making war on

each other

The sun rises

The sun sets

The man is eating . .

The man is drinking

The man is asleep . . ,

Qnana nya lo

wo lo bena

ayina
na ena

ndaye Qna

aloinye aka p616n

bonaya kanda mo

Qgava ti ifQ asomalua kofen

Qgwe yeva
Qgwe soa

f$la nag^n $gQ

nyunu Qwe tia

nyunu Qwe givie

ma
rawandu atilaii

rawandun natuluu amlui'i i

j ii 1

1
i i rawaiidiin da

rawandun <lu mi piindu

mi iiiiu

u i in. i

g
i iii;n

lll.Ml;llir i nil (?)

Iil;ll.;li!r
I 5{

sumlu wejutidu ido

ka.ln

kaflo abort

ka.'lo moot
ka.'L.i (hal'.r) aiutMini'i

kado lamdo
kado makoi'i

me i kaflo

me nodi kado

kado ari

oari hanki

oari haude
oari jaugo

habQ yahi

kohomboni lamdo mo/qii

: margar flidiri habi haknnde maftq

nangQ mfafli

naiigQ muti

sakata onyami

sakata oneyarde

onalanade
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GOLA. I'Vl.A.

142

143

144

145

146

147

I am a European . . .

You are a black man
You are an {name of

tribe)

Name
My name ...

Your name.

What is your name ?

There is water in the

gourd
The knife is on the

stone

The fire is under the

pot
The roof is over flic

hut

You are good
This man is bad

The paper is white . .

This thing is black. .

This thing is red . .

This stone is heavy. . .

This stone is not

heavy
I write

I give you the letter...

Carry the letter to the

town

Go aiuay
Come here ...

Where is your house ?

My house is here . . .

My house is there . . ,

What have you to

sell ?

I want to buy fish . . .

The fish which you
brought is bad

mia wonyu fwafwa nayani
nyu die die nyayamu
moa (lol.i 1 1 1 m liavani

e,de

e/leinbe (? e/lemi)

Qdemboi (? e/lemoi)

Qdfimboe,

mbaime, koniaya Boe

koya koya duedie

enio koya Bole di

mwa sia

nymm gwe, Qku akairi

fe yo hw eya fwafwa yen
enete eya die,dig

en^te eya nwi

gdul^ Qmbulo
QdulQ Qgombulo

mia mebande {make) yen

me, fim peyQ
kwa peyQ gavai

kwa polon
na kia

ko sa mbgya
*

Qsa nibe koya kia

Qsa mbe koya kwi

kindena

mimana midena kei

kei nadena Qsia

mi nkoini danejg
komi balejg

ankp I'ulu

illdr

ind$ ande,

inde, mande,
indema ?

iidiam anaga horde

laltikin nQgQ hQre haire

yiite ngen nogale fayande

nyapo di sundimdu

aiihida moy'i

osagata nokani

kaiidi ndindin iiQrawuni
dun nokbawuli

run nowoji

ndehaiire note/li
ndehaiire tgda

me windi

mi jonqte kaiidi

nawu batake gasare

ar*

hQntp sudu mandu

sudu andu nQdo
sudu andu nfjdpo

kondendu SQdata

mi do fala sodude liy'i

liy'i dimisodidi dino kobondi
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48

49

50

L51

Wliere is the man
who hilled the

elephant ?

He has killed many
elephants

How many elephants
were killed yester-

day ?

Untie it ... .4 .

Tie this rope
Make the boy untie

the yoat

My brother and I,

we are going, but

no one else

Brothers, let its go and
tell the chief

This tree is bigger
than that

GOLA.

bona give nya

wu give nya zinbe

enya inuna give yakin

fulin

deya gele,

nyene, nyqnq etile dig

yabi nana di^nakwa nynba bona

nana niio, kayi e,ka wo kanda

eku tQtQ quia te,

Fula.

kohqiitp sagata wardg m& obaiiban

woni ?

owari mawiuli bwi ?

okobQXQ hqnto mawucli diowari hariki ?

fir tu

hakbu bggyl

munyp paikuii kuri firta mbe owamba

Mih eminygrare amben woniyade,

kqtg mah^n ye,t qden lanidg

galegal nonjandi
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VOCABULAEIES.

The following vocabularies and notes are derived from or based on

unpublished vocabularies of Koelle, for the loan of which I am indebted to the

authorities of the Church Missionary Society.

'Basa and Dgwoi are Kru languages, the latter probably almost swallowed

up by Vai
;
while Twese ('Bese, 'Bele) belongs to the Mandingo group.

Koelle's system of transliteration is extremely complicated and many of the

diacritical marks are here omitted, as there is nothing to throw light on their

meaning.

In the case of Kisi I have altered Koelle's ds, ts, to g and k in accordance

with my own observations. Otherwise the words are retained in the form, though

not the transcription, which he gave them.
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Dkwoi.
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Dewoi.
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Kisi.

98
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Dqwoi. Babul Twksk.

fosoa

kwesau
se

glau
boni

fo

tua, tiye, nani

bla

blu

bi

tumo jae (?)

pa
dre; be; (or green)
fui

jema
moi
niri

numa
nirible

ba

die

ba
V>ai

bofi

wei
sewa
mrua bo

fui, fu

so, pa
sumu
dsa

bui

wuro

guako
se

ku
foi

boi

taiwe

tamoi
kwoi
detumo

tumoga
pu, blui

be

sani

sima ban
dsi

niridsi

gikra

blenigi
soa

die

hwai
kenke
zera

wa
klei

ba

pa
semu
dsa

te

hwle
fua

lata

98
99
100
101

L02
lo::

104

ior,

106
107
108
109
110
111

112
113
114

115
116
117

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136

137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
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Dljwoi.

deni

kono

6o(n)
dudu
sefu

si, ba

da

na, n
na

Q
a (ma)
mmo
a

ka

wa
awa

sinye
awe, owe

de
iriwo

se

fui, nyofui
sefu

di

do

mmo
mmo
nyoa
a

mo
Q
ke
ni

e

be

nye
gig wa

giri, nyoa (this one)

na, oa

moa
a

a

nawe
a, g

wio

hin

140
147

L48

150

L51

IV'

L55

156

L57
l.-.s

159

160
L61

162
].;;;

L64

L65

166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184

185
186
187
188
189
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Notes on Kisi.

There are signs of a prefix in Kisi, but the plural is formed by a suffix, or by
the dropping of part of the singular :

Singular.
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Prepositions may precede or follow the noun and sometimes the personal

pronoun

i liin leno or i hino nomlo
I come to thee I come thee to.

I simo powo go. Kama riwrnu agu yalo kiqneti
I stand stone on. Elephant! ttr* thay in my in fanm

The adjective usually follows the noun, often with a complementary pronoun :

Lanono ho no so a humhu a nopum.
Man this has fowls they white they six.

Comparison is effected by hio (pass) . . . le (by)

gapunom hio gapunu le sulo

Friend your surpasses friend my in riches.

powo kendo hio yom.
Stone hard surpasses wood.

The superlative is given by hio hafau (pass them all) . . . le.
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Record 728 Bulam.

Bana Nl 1\>.

Mr. Spider and Poro.

Bana' wonWQyema jipo landawoino' kovasa bi t<>ai

Spider he wanted to "
kill Poro," that is why he sent to beasts all in the bosh

niuahun wiipq Bakial woiiwq pankahun hahunwupQ y^hunde,
so that they come "die Poro." Mr. Deer, it is he first came to

" die Po,ro." When he

IjQiito bana cal niapamawo lgndo hnmqwo, la ni bana wehq
met Mr. Spider sitting with his children, there he told him it and Mr. Spider said :

lalakalah Bana woyakwi kobqbum ni hgm bakial

it is good. Mr. Spider took mat large and told Mr. Deer

bana wei tani bunkek atok

Mr. Spider then went up valley on top

wgle, pe bum yebana taiiane,

was stone big ;
when Mr. Spider went up

toni bunke^e, ninqkiin bantoant

rolled down valley and it finished ground

ninakonwq
and they finished

ni pakun vasa toai

Bi

at all
;

minde
*' devil

bqlasindq
behold

pe niiioyi

stone and it

kqsQii

all

niapamawo
with his children

hinlQkune oimapakri
lie there inside, and not move

hakoji minde,
to go bring

" devil

kqbopak
only went moved

bana weakwi bakial

Mr. Spider then took Mr. Deer

yebana leBuna

that is what Mr. Spider went on doing

tambnli balem him hahunwupq
to

bakial.

Mr. Deer.

die Pyro";

minde, balqm
"devil." Mr.Kabl.it

Bi in pan na

ami tilled them

and nearly finished beasts in the bush. Time one Mr. Rabbit came

nipQwo ba' kqbo, ekime ni bana tani hakqci
and they put him mat inside and Mr. Spider went up to go bring

wehok kobQai nikqci apama bana

got out of the mat and went brought children [of] Mr. Spider,

lq kune, yepe nqhunde, no kunBo BantoBant apama bana 6i

there inside ; when the stone came, it finished ground children [of] Mr. Spider all.

yabana hun hahunhok balamde, BqntQDO apemawe nanbi

When Mr. Spider came to take out Mr. Rabbit found only his children they all

awn lgndo bana kamani ' ;,jipQ-

dead. It was there Mr. Spider gave up to "
kill Pqro."
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Record 670
Safrpko Limba.

Palimami, yan aan kandado 5a safba katye bakeba woyakie .

Aliimuni, I come to you for you for that boj

nitwiin bali o bali banyan oia yqkqu
because everything that they do to dm except

yampiukinl kabqn oba
;

van tQntqnqn nin 6a5qn ,,\, .,
j .k.iirk.i

I met him on the road
; I ask him f.i th,-

| that lead*

ktjbao wundeyakiyama kqre anqne aseyina kaj ftaiyi
the boy he abuses me but I come to you to t<-ll you because yo

th'

kabio

ikolo

tin-

kgkqnku ;

of the country ;

bai ya kaniri

abuse him back

kaliutQgo
in a foolish way,

baiyi t^j>i b$na kabaliba pmqkqi
what you will say that will settle the matter 1 think-

ke,re yantimoton
but I don't want,

huna hoseiya.
that's the reason I come.

vaiitimota l>;U<-tia kutali

I don't want to spoil my money,

k< k.

Itoii

You are right,

yama katQpe yama
to me to tell me

Reply.

itoiba, itoiibasa yambal$na k^kgnkw
because you come to me

;
I own the conntrj j

wQyowQ \\<kakgnk^iiku yambilgna

everybody that lives in the country I own him :

mejnejwq
if anyone

niwQ badi batwikoi yampunkQnin 5a nia ninkufajii bona awa" ka'.

does something, thing that is not good, I am able to find him all right ; go.

Susu.

'Bana ga ntanti.

Gbana the Trapper.

Di ndi nanuna axaligbana. Yidi monaxi awa alugant^ntini lnx, kirin

Man was there, his name Gbana. This man poor was living by trapping. I ay one

yidi naxasiga agantqnji matodi awa atonali amuaeae totogi

this man went to his traps to visit and when he reached be found nothing

mqnq XQnidi. Ato yi XQaidi to anaxoxono awama afaxafe Xoiii naxai

except a small bird. When this bird saw he vexed and was killing it. The bi]

inaxa nifaxa mfenyimib$ itan oxonidi fa Dyiamaneb^dl
do not kill me, I thing do for you. You little bird, thing do for me, how |

nyiii^ ibg ne xasigisai awa anaxai ab$ xosigiaa awa oxonidi

doing for you is singing ;
and he said to him to sing ;

and the little bird

My thing

nax.i sigi

he sang

nyqxoniQsa. Anaxa atongo mangtj xonji it^ra. 'Bana naxai xqnibq

sweet song. He took it to chief's place for show. Gbana said to the little bird
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xosigisa awa anaxa xosigisa awa yesigi
to sing, and it sang ; and this song

imi mane yi xgni maganxi matodi.

you will come out, this bird wonderful to see.

anaxai

he said

Kqno bana

But Gbana

nafuli be.

money large.

An sigamane
he went ;

gtaxwi.
in her charge.

Anaxa gbanabq
It said to G]}ana :

mbarasiga.
I have gone

nimarqbima
I will not open it,

karikira ejbi

box opened,

xondui tungo
owl took,

anaxafa xgn^btj
he came with anger

Xondui naxa ksigisa
Owl sang

Yafera

For this

Anaxai yi xoni tungo anga xnn

He this bird took to his mother's place,

angabe, Ansigama ue.nka
to his mother he is going to Gbenka

ffe, axasiga 'Benka aragatane/
before he went to Gbenka,

'

it was kept

nyoxomo hall isa so gqmekwi
sweet even you inside stone

Mange, nun amyixiye akine

The chief and his people gave

naxon monaxi.

who was poor ;

awa XQiii alu

and bird is to be

itusigama
as you are going,

Anga rasine.

He his mother advised

mine ifa.

I wait you come.

e,nan nxwime, sigisara
if you hear me singing

xgnidf awgnyema anaxar^bi.
bird his words not to open it.

Qlqxosaxa asige,ma

Days three his departure

kankirakwi.

in a box.

iakolum inane,

you will know

Anganaxai
His mother said :

xonirgmini
the bird flew away ;

asa kankirakwiA

put it box in

awa ato amosu
and when near

hu hu hu

hu, hu, hu
;

anaxa anga xunji garin
he his mother knocked

anga naxa
his mother she

Mba anga naxa
So his mother she

'Bana to xoni ksigisame,
Gbana when bird sang

kankirara ae, ksigisambe amoxone,
the box said : sing song for me, my bird.

anaxa angabe,
he said to his mother

xojii rasiga sigisara
the bird went singing.

bori inyQx^ra.
other instead.

han nasim boxi.

till she sank in the ground.

niQXoni mwiya.
this is not my bird.

Mba ny axal^di
So the woman

afe dgxQ ne nun enafg.
her end and his property.

(b) BA SAIY^BE, NUN BA KUK.
The Spider and the Tortoise.

Ba Saigle, Iqxq kirin afala ukurejbq ^xasiga kurq i'emli kur^naxai
The Spider one day told the Tortoise to go Tortoise find

;
Tortoise said :

Eto emasiga yiredisaii qnaxa kimlai\>yito kirafirin

way little off they hillock found, roads two

axad^ngi yire kirin ataiifanxa d^i'igi

to pass way one,' let him pass

Enaxai yi nyi' esa naralan ategL

They this did and met in the middle.

awa wonxai.

all right, let us go. When they went

unuri denaxtj. Ksaiqle, naxaf^la abe,

were there. The Spider told him

buri yire alako xa naralan atogi.

other way so that they meet in the middle

Saiql^ naxa atungo afala mmini kur^ma konun kmv naxa ntaii nara

The Spider he took and said I found Tortoise but Tortoise said : it is I

wonun naxa noara.

who was with you.
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Konou sai^l naxai mbefema
i mn kwrqn alq k-

But the Spider said I do not EkotUng li ] Tortoise he

amaiy^ndi kqnori ksaiolr unit in. Anaxa atll&go IMgtf amu-jan kii'ain

begged him but the Spider did nut agree. He took it
*

routed it ; it routed well ;

anax^girin anaxa ul'.oinvr suxn. Xa iniinaxini mangQ naxa. 1 ;ii naxah
he swallowed it

; he heart held. Inth.-.x, ii.f he uked the one

atundq Be tungoma tina axqma. Km.; n.ixa sai $1q bq a\an,-tii'i

pot big take to-morrow to his farm. in to answer

konori aiQiiggbantan mutunde abinye iigma. Kurt} naxa Eema
its weight bear. The Tortoise said if you don'tbut

anmyg
do it

he only said I cannot pot

niye faxamane,.
I will kill you.

Mba anaxa afcjlg arQtina
So he began answering

naxa bfjiny^ soxo ai aiti

he heart held and said louder.

konui'i ammim'i aitjte

but it was not loud

mba anaxaiti.

So he answered loud.

anoiiai ntan km\*

by saying : I, Tortoise,

In the morning he went

isa fenye to dqnaxe. kur^naxai ksaiolobo axatundi igariA

where he hillock found place. Tortoise said to Spider to pot dash

kfaimyema kqnqn sai^lg naxa mango mbqmbqma xana aininyo. Oknxq
on the stones but Spider said chief will beat me if I do it. Tortoise

noxa abQinyg soxo aman ab<mdun awa ksai^l^ karianxi yi ney^fe. Mba anaxa

xQina
to the farm

he heart held

igarin kfainyema
dashed it on the rocks

Enaxa sai^ltj tungo
They Spider took,

sanwiaxi abg.
feet many has.

and drew and Spider was forced to do so. So he

haibo, k^bilera. KurQnaxa a' ! gbara mangQ atundi qbq.

broken in pieces. Tortoise said : Ah ! you have chiefs pot broken.

manga okgnji awa Qnaxa bgnibQ. Nana to to ksai^l^

chief's place, and they beat him. That's why the Spider

(c) NYAXAL^DI DI TRE
Woman son without.

Nyaxalgdi nde manuna
A woman was there

anaxa siga
she went

di mu naxambQ konm'i loxokirin

son not was hers ;
but day one

amany^di fQtQinji asqluxure wuri to ti^xe. Anaxai wuribQ minlumamddira

to walk in the wood and plum tree found standing. She said to tree
" Will you be my son ?

"

wuri naxa nluma Qdira axemun nxogli aloxuri wuri. NyaxalQdi nvaxa

The tree said : I will be your son if you don't call me plum tree. The woman said :

mu anyama fefema awa anaxama iindira mba dinaxa

I will not do it at all
;

and it became a child. So [her] son said :

awa
and

Qnaxasiga nyaxal^di abanxi

they went [to] woman her house
cliidQnaxtj nytjwiaxi

where they lived years many

wonxai
"
let us go,"

nyaxalngib$.
with happiness.
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Lgxg kerin nyaxalgdi naxa didibg wonxai woma Bare tu axadr qnaxaiyinia.
One day the woman said : boy, let us go our bed waeh : they this did.

gtusiga kdidi naxa ksin yenia asa nyaxalgdi lmmla. Nyaxaledi nyaxi
When went boy he plunged in water and the woman dived. The woman cruelly

naxa axunji garin ai itogn loxure wiiri. Didinaxa a! na afala ebno gnaxa
her head struck, said : yon plum tree. The boy sai<l : Ah

I I told you not to

nxogli yi xalira sgno. Nyaxaledi mgrg afalara itari loxure wur!

call me such a name again. The woman insisted saying you plum tree,

itogn loxnre wuii yiwariyegie naxa didi reagi. Yiwenenyaxi xambi did]

you plum tree. These words made the boy ashamed. These bad words after the boy

naxaba nyaxalgdima, asiga fgtgnji asa amafindi loxure wurira a nyaxaledi
left the^woman, he went in the wood and turned plum tree and the woman

lu atgrg kfori.

was left trouble old.

Kono.

Fasulku ni ambandene.

Spider and his Cousin.

Fasulku ayinakili awandia q aiyilmatgima gbebol abgi fasulku mi ]>glma ;

Spider thinks himself wisest past other spiders all ;

afg ambgndgng : mbandi, ma koyawg son ma sqd amabo glmsigndg
he said to his cousin : cousin, I trouble know (not) ;

I know like it

ambandene mina koyawgn son afg ni ituemu be, yiada weya. tgkiin beda

his cousin who trouble knew said if you wish I show you. Day one passed

a fasulku ya' wolglg ni ana fane, ye andonda' fang bug ana kwii denuan ye
he Spider takes forest and they cave see, they enter. Cave inside they leopard cubs see.

Fasulku toimu ani afgng kwii ndi ni ambQngene mayanda aui afgng

Spider wishes they make leopard weep and his cousin tries they main

kwii ndi akusg dene, fala ande la dgnfen yantina kg ambandonq
leopard weep, start cubs kill, their mother away, food search. But his cousin

manu ma^ani amandekel g ami kang kaiya a kgn 1'ial pgnygmh'
them harms not, he pretends that their necks he breaks

;
he wood dry piece

sa' ami kang mbgnm ni gkaiya. 'fasulku mi yili mama tgnikgmlg sum

puts their neck near and breaks. Spider who sense not very mm h srai

aiyinakil g ambandene; an fala. bg a ami kang kaiya. an kusgki aniia aba a ;

thinks that his cousin them kills. So he their Decks breaks. They start go l>:ik
;

ana sgnggg ami ni kwTi su abglafe kwii musuma an ya anygla

they noise hear and leopard warn upon them
; leopard female them takes go**

ana fang ni ak use kanga i'ola pgnilmg fasulku pgpgri kula sun lg kwii

their cave and starts robbers two judge. Spider first called was, so leopard

afg aiyi g ani dengnu sa' an oalg kgle an fala tank akgmlgminu SU

said to him that cubs her puts them place but they dead were. Judgment was
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fakola kq ambandenq oa tana an pal tyndqfani timamina kwii qbqndeni
death for. But his cousin brings hu them all welL

n ani fasnlku Pare, anabandenq jnda fan$ aol q fon^
that she Spider kill, his cousin .alls out : billing; cave roof

en^beja kwii &sq awandi ban ban U| vv
'

|ViU faanlku mfandenq
is falling ; leopard got up herself fix under, 3pidei bisooosin

kwii q ani aniakqri fana k<.>l timsmina ani ba' pwinkqngan bla

leopard that she wait cave under whik they go postl fol

ani asQ sa', kwii ^jeyala koM k^nd^ ndonda, antake mb^faaulku ala mbandenq
to keep up ; leopard takes word good agreed. They go SO Spider bJSootttU)

waibo a basama kola. kwii tola fanfj sol b$yana bu

thanks his help for. Leopard waits, cave roof holding is,

ni' afala.

and dies.

aftala jrq
kundi

she dries as hair

Record 729

SlWURO E NGENA LABIK(>WO

Spider was thunder the imitate(ing).

Lgko.

Siwuro tm ena ta yira lmn
; ngengelowa na hrtiya ke/geya ai tohal

Spider lived town one in
; working time the came ;

he sat, he not plants

hi ke,gea : hawana aba, opingowqri Qmehc hqrq.

planted ;
he said : rainy season the conies, he manages to eat-thing get.

Hawana hqtiya k^ laba wa wodia awa ftokona oba njana aba

Kainy season the came he bag big found and evening the comes, water the comes,

ohenganwa. Eli ninga tebaribana hu kohona nwama.
he hangs it on himself. Going people their gardens the in,

"
garden eggs

"
steal to.

ohitia banbana hun o ngena labikqqnga nengai ka tolua

When he arrives garden the in he thunder the, imitates people the then they fear,

towoa tab^renaun tqtQ nge bebena aranwe alabi iwnro

they go their houses in, they think thunder real tin- it is it that sounds. Mr. Spider

o labana hena akoliona obqla adirq epe Iqwjj Iqwq.

he bag the tills with "
garden eggs

"
the, he returns ; this was [what] he did every time.

jauna honga : keva

then moon the shone; he went

Awakua labitina njana aiwani :

Night another water the did not rain

ningai tibanbanaliiui mbuena awa kakohona nwama. Eliitiya

people's the their garden the in ; yams the and '

garden eggs" the steal to. He arrived,

ke, labana h^nga aniehe k$ngena labik^nga ban ningai

he bag the filled with eat-things ;
he thunder the imitated a long time ; people the
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timainia katiga ngeimli ngoawn a banfta hub
they heard it then they said : thunder this voice comes out from garden in road

;

am!a mohowa. TilTa ka ti koyama ka tihowa Tif^nenia
let us go, we catch it. They went, then they round, then they caught it. They flogged

han ka ti purea ;
ka Rarana witgwa; tan janguhun

a long time ; then they burst then feet the came out
;

that is why nowadays

siworona Bara
ftihiq.

spider the feet many.



TONES.

A certain number of record iken to illustrate the use of tones, but no

systematic study could be attempted in Sierra Leone in the time at my disposal.

As before, I have to thank Mr. Daniel Jones for his study of them

The following record deals with Bulam and U)ko ; by an oversight the

translation of the last Bulom sentence was not recorded, but it means " a maggot is

on your head
"
or something of the sort.

The m of in pant was inaudible. X indicates a fall of not leas than fiv.-

tones.

Kgn (true) appears to the ear to be much shorter than rqn (hill) ; probably

the consonant is cut short.

Rests are inserted in the phrases to mark the rhythm.

Record 733.Bulam.

SEEEE^a
-hi b~l - = hi

Urn

t=r=
-i*^- E--,

/ ' '-^

mpant; mpant
work

; tie ;

V

mpant mamwe,

work your

J2* ftt to

mahapant ho no.

is to tie this.

Jam am &_. [> ^ bw ii-iv
** n

ron, ron
;

hill
;
true

;

ron kwe,

it is true

mane,

those are

maron

hills

Loko.

bul; bul

head ; maggot

EFT "

Ft 1 g X F F IIP *
f. F P T II

abi bul bulondg atuk

(Probable rise of about

a semitone on this a.)

ngau ngau Dg9& ;

eye ; bush yam ; egg, moon
;

ngi ngau naunwQ ngi ngau narq

I bush yams eat ;
I moon see

anyaima
with my vyv

Kai, Kai'

snake, hoe

*
Possibly with short fall at end.
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If the difference between in pant (work) and mpant (tie) is purely one of

tone, the interval, assuming that b is a high middle tone, is much smaller that in

Ibo. But it seems more probable that the distinction depends on some feature

not adequately reproduced in a phonograph record, though it should be remembered

(a) that my informant gave the words in illustration of the meanings depending

on tones
;
and (b) that precisely the same relation is found to exist between the

two words bul, both as single words and in the phrase.

When words are incorporated in a phrase, they appear to undergo startling

changes; pant (tie) is on b flat, lower than either note of pant (work), which

takes a rising tone with very brief components. Eiqn (true) loses its falling tone

but remains at the pitch of its first tone; while rqii (hill) falls a tone and takes

in the plural a prefix with a rising tone.

In Lqko many words are shortened by dropping a consonant, and it is

probable that 1 is elided in more than one of the examples.

The difference between ngau (eye) and hgau (bush yam) lies not only in the

rising tone of the first, but also in the quality of this vowel, which is a forward a.

In the phrase, ngau becomes monosyllabic and the pronunciation as well as the

tone of ngau undergoes a change, the two vowels coalescing, and the h becoming-

palatalised ;
it is, however, possible that the two vowels remain distinct and that

the components of the falling tone should, in reality, be assigned one to each vowel.

The words for
" moon "

and " bush yam
"
appear to be indistinguishable either in

pitch, length, or pronunciation.

Unfortunately the phrase including the two words kai is not included in the

duplicated record.
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